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MACHINERY

INVENTION FAST MAKING HUMAN

LABOR OLD FASHIONED

Almost All the Operations of Agriculture
Now Performed totter and More
Quickly by Machinery Than by Mans
IIuiiUi A Centurys Progress

toil for tho

f of the land is rapidly
becoming a thing of the past
The term hornyhandoil till

er of the soil within a few years will
bo in tho United States to
the vernacular tho pool Automatic
laborsaving machinery is supplanting-
the necessity for bodily labor iu nil
agricultural from the turn-

ing of the sod to the harvesting of tho
erop What little manual labor is re
quired is devoted to supervision of
the working parts of the various ma-

chines employed
In 1800 not a cast iron plough

was in use The was home
wood covered with sheet

Iron Tho man with the hoe was the
laborious cultivator There wero no
mowers reapers or driven
by horse Grain was scattered
by hand and harvested with the sickle-

or the scythe It was threshed on
the barn floor and ground into flour
full of impurities in grist mills
driven by great
lu 1900 the plowman uses a sulky
plow upon which he has a comfort-

able seat from which to guide a pair
of horses The machine does the rest
The reversible sulky plow is equally
adapted to stony rough sidehill
work or level ground In tho former
case it turns tho sod with the slope
in tho latter it leaves the land without
tracks or dead furrows For this
work a rightaad loft hand steel plow-

is mounted upon a steel beam one be
ing at right angles with the other
and easily revolved by unlocking a
hand lever at the rear of the driver
the weight of the upper plow caus-

ing the lower to rise Each plow
has an easy adjustment to make out
a wide or narrow furrow and is raised
out of the ground by a power lift and
set in again by a foot lover so that
the operator has both hands with which
to manage team An adjustable
seat enables the driver to sit always
in a level position and on the upper
most side in plowing sidehill laud In
a few years horse labor will be dis-

pensed with for moving this machine
and some autopower substituted

USING E1ECTKIO MOTORS

It may be if electricity is employed
that the farmer will be able to sit
smoking his pipe on his porch with a
switchboard before him sad control
many plows With electric motors
applied to agricultural implements
a single man may be able to plow
harrow fertilize sow and harvest his
crops with no expenditure whatever-
of bodily labor or one cent of coat for
the hire of human hands In earlier
days the harrow was a crude home-
made or triangular machine
en which wooden aud later iron pegs
were inserted lu some cases a log
drawn to and fro was employed to
level the furrows In those
farmers use of
imaginable form and device according-
to the condition There is a
pulverizing harrow clod crusher and
leveller in one machine
This crushes cuts lifts turns
smooths and levels the soil all in one
operation It also prepares a perfect
seed bed and covers the in the
best manner Tho operator from his
seat on the machine effects all of the
processes by turning n lover Then
there is a ballbearing disk borrower
with dirtproof oil chambers The
machine does everything but supply
the driver automatically with a glass
of water

There is no more laborious kind of
farm work than the spreading of ma-

nure so much so that in forming on
A largo scale it is difficult to procure
labor for the purpose This can now
be dispensed with A machine called
the manure spreader doss all this
work It is drawn by horses and op
orated by one man It breaks up and
makes line all kinds of manure aud
spreads it evenly the laud in
any quantity It will spread
very coarse manure cornstalks or
wood ashes or fact any
manure or fertilizer fine or coarse
Provided with a drill attachment it
distributes compost direct in the drill
before the seed is sown It does
everything in the way

to epithets at the mules

MACHINE FOn PLANTING KVKHV CHOP

When it comes to the planting of
crops there is a for every
process from tho sowing of cereals

tubers to the setting out of
plants For grain or grass there is a
driving broadcast which is at-

tached to an ordinary wagon It also
distributes all kinds of dry commer
cial fertilizers It allows of tho sow
ing of seed of any size Then there
is a grain drill driven by horse power
in which the quantity to be sown is
easily regulated a lever It is also
provided with a land measure or clock
which is adjusted before beginning
the days work It is fitted with hoes
which can bo instantly changed by a
lever even whilo tho machine is in
motion to run either straight or zig
zag For grass seeding the hoes can
be adjusted to distribute the seed in
front of or behind them There is al
so a fertilizer distributing attachment
There is still another grain seeder
which weeds as well as sows The
riding and bean planter is

machine It opens tho soil
drops seed covers and marks the
next row at one operation It
corn In hills from nine to fortyeight
inches apart or for or fodder
in a continuous drill It drops alter
nately if hill corn and a

inches apart also distributes fer-
tilizer in a continuous drill the
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samo time the seed ia dropped and
both arc covered the opera-
tion at any desired depth

For the planting of tubers like the
potato there is primarily a machine
that divides root halves
quarters or any number of parts
separates the eyes and removes the
seed ends It does the work of ton
men When it comes to the planting
thorn is employed an automatic ma
chine drawn by two horses the driver
occupying a scat at its front It
plants whole or cut potatoes at any
distance apart desired It drops the
seed covers it with moist
earth and marks for the next row all
at one operation It also sows fertil-
izer placing it just below tho aeod
after sufficient earth has boon mixed
with the former It is provided with
steel runners or discs to cover the
seed and these yield to all irregulari-
ties of the soil For the transplant-
ing of plants such as tomatoes cauli
flower cabbages celery in fact all
plants that do not require to be sot
nearer than one foot apart the auto-
matic plant setting machine will cover
from four to six acres a day An
automatic check valve fitted to a tank
attached to the machine lets water
flow through a hose extending in be-

hind the shoe or furrower just before
setting the plant The flow cau be
regulated from one to six barrels an

CULTIVATORS roll JIVEUX PLANT

Formerly when the crops wore
planted and had begun to grow

and vegetable gardeners had to
ply the hoe vigorously in order to
loosen or cultivate the soil and to
keep down weeds This was hard
work and moreover where growth was
rapid and rank it involved hiring ex
tra labor The talent of inventors has
reduced the fatigue of this agricultural
function to a minimum Most of these
machines are light and operated by
man power There ale others in
which horses are used Those who
employ call thorn the greatoit labor
savors of the ago There are some
provided with a number of spring
steel teeth which while they do not
injure tho plants loosen and uproot
the weeds These are more on the
principle of the harrow There is a
machine for cultivating and hilling
celery Itis through tho use of these
devices that is marketed in such
perfect condition with every stalk
bleached to its very top Potatoes-
are cultivated hilled up by a
special machine that does the work of
many men far more thoroughly and ex-

peditiously than human hands can ac
complish it There are many ma-

chines combining hoe cultivator rake
and plow The latest machine
plows furrows covers and hills
there are rakes for shallow cultivation
fining levelling aud pulverizing the
soil there are cultivator teeth for deep
stirring of tho soil and flat hoes of
different widths for loosening crust
and cutting off weeds

Every growing plant except cotton
is now provided with a cultivator that
does away with an immense expendi-
ture of human toil As yet no ma-
chine has been perfected that picks
cotton with the discrimination of man
The difficulty to bo overcome is to
avoid injury to mature cotton
that are growing on tho same plant
with those that are immature No
doubt some method will bo found that
will overcome this defect Thou tho
Southern darkey will find his services
no longer so eagerly sought for as they
aro at present

HAUVKSTEIIS

Machines to harvest crops come in
every variety to perform a special
function Everyone is witu
the mowing machine It has driven
the scythe out of use Formerly there
were men whose trade was
exclusively to the use of thus imple
ment None is following it today
The same is true of the reapers and
binders of grain a single machine
will do the work of twenty or more
men Time oldfashioned flail to thresh
grain is now a curiosity The rattle
of the is a familiar
sound in autumn to ovary resident of
a farming The sulky hay
tcddcr will thoroughly turn aud spread
tour acres of out grass in an hour
This can be repeated so often that in
a single day the crop of hay from
that amount of land can be cured and
stored In loading the crop human
hands are lio longer necessary except-
to guide the team that draws tile
wagon The machine hayloader will
put on a load in live minutes It
takes the bay direct from the swath
though it rake and load from
light windrows

There is a laborsaving machine for
every process most of
them automatic Farming in the
future will not be with
toil What heretofore the farmer
line expended in the biro of labor ha
will devote to the purchase of ma-
chinery This does not consume food
neither does it sulk or throw up n job
at the most inopportune moment nor
strike for pay The farmer of
the future will be more or leas a man
of leisure The machine will do the
work The weather however as in
the past will suffice to make him a
man a grievance Now York Suu

PreildenU Who Were HriroiiB

Seven Presidents of the United
States wore members of the Masonio

Jackson
Polk Buchanan Garfield
and MoKinley Washington was Mas-

ter of his lodge at Alexandria Va
Jackson was at one time Grand Man
ter of tho Grand Lodge of Tennessee
and Buchanan was Deputy Grand

of the Grand Lodge of Penn-
sylvania

A Light
Twelve pounds only is the weight-

of the new automatic machine gun
under experiment in the United States
Army It fires 450 shots a mirnitg

can bo carried by one man
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A FAKE INVENTION

Absurd Contrivance Which Mode Tw
Worthies Rich

There are a great many worthless
inventions out of which money has
been made but it will usually bo
found that it was not tho invention
but tho shrewd business ability and
advertising back of it which made the

A group of business men
wero discussing this subject in a cigar
store in Washington one lay and one
of them insisted that no invention
without absolute merit of some kind
would over Another noted for
his skill in advertising contended
that the most absurd thing if properly
pushed would be a money maker and
he to bet thatif ho had 10000
capital he could take an absolutely
worthless invention and make a for
tune out of it if it was a thing that
conld bo advertised in a catchy way
The business man agreed to find the
capital if the other could produce the
invention that would fit the proposi-
tion In a few days ho got out a
model and applied for a patent It
was simply a cylinder with a
string tied to it and ho proposed to
pretend that if the cylinder were
soaked in a basin of water and the
string tied round a wrist or
ankle that some mysterious electrical
currents would impart new life and
energy and euro all manner of

The absurdity of the whole thing
especially the that a string
and not a wire would convoy electrical
currents compelled the man of capi
tal to withdraw his offer even at the
expense of losing his bet but tho

insisted that it was part of
the bargain that tho invention was to
be unquestionably worthless and after
talking it over for two or three days
he finally prevailed on the capitalist
to go into it The 10000 was im
mediately drawn upon for advertising
and testimonials were obtained in the
usual way from people whose credulity
was even greater than their promi
nence and long before the capital was
used up the profits began to pour in
These two worthies made no much
money out of their alleged invention
that about it and sep
arated although both made enough-
to be independent for life

IIomeMaao Wliulmllls
Farmers in many dry districts aro

now getting very good service from
homemade windmills A good mill
of this type can be built for 5 and
many of such mills will irrigate ten
acres of orchard A smaller form of
the same mill is made for mounting
on abandoned towers or upon build-
ings the larger mills being set upon
the ground and seourely anchored
there Wind guards or cutoffs of
boards or planking are built all around
the sails which are raised and low-

ered by pulley and rope Tho sails
are made of old coffee or apy
tough texture that happens to be
available A mill in Nebraska the
sails of which are thirteen feet long
and nine feet wide successfully irri
gates a fiveacre garden The reser-
voir supplied by this mill is 150 feet
long by four feet wide and two or
three feet deep The speed of the
mill is regulated its being raised-
or lowered the wind guards
On some farms these windmills are
built one north and south and the
other east and west so as to insure
service whatever the direction of tho
wind may be In Nebraska where
the mills are very numerous the pre-
vailing wind is north and south
Chicago Record

Mission of tho Electric Fun

The fanmotor is a peculiarly Ameri-
can invention It made its appear-
ance upon the scene about fourteen

ago and met with immediate
and hearty approval During the low
years of its history it has been rapidly
improved and has now reached a state
of high perfection

Certainly the mau who first thought
of making a little breeze machine was
n public benefactor The amount of
discomfort that has been relieved by
the familiar whizzing fan is almost
incalculable and there can bo no
doubt that it has really prolonged
and doubtless saved many lives It
is strange that in countries where the
climate is more oppressive in the
summer months than it is in the
United States even there should not
be a more widespread uao of theso
fans The new Eastern possessions
of tho United States and the vast area
beyond should open n largo market to
American manufacturers of such
goods The has boon in use
in India from time immemorial but
its days are certainly numbered if the
silent efficient electric fan
over becomes fashionable in that
country Electrical Review

The Isle or 1lnes
The Isle of Pines was discov-

ered by Columbus and named Evan-
gelist Island It is sixty miles from
the mainland of Cuba across a body
of water called the Gulf of Matamauo
It is in tho socalled Antilles Sea
and is the largest of quite a group of
islands The Isle of Pines is ol
peculiar shape It is about fortyfir1
mites from east to west and about
thirtytwo miles north and south It

almost cut in two by a great swamp
called La Oieuaga Tho southern
part of the island is low and very flat
The northern part has low coasts

at the point on tho north side
but toward the centre those are

which reach to tho height of
1000 feet above sea level The great
owamp really divides tho island into
two parts and it cannot bo crossed
dryshod except at one point where
a causeway has been built The
swamp is infested with alligators and
mosquitoes are plentiful There are
quantities of fish and turtles along
tho coast and it is claimed there ara
no TOnomous reptiles on the island
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OF LEGITIflATE DEALERS
rhe following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN as reliable producers who own their

riiji of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list

RELIABLE
DIRECTORY

rr

I

BENNING FARM DAIRY-

J P REILLY Proprietor

Denning D C

Established 1992 milt right from tbj
served In Mated twice

are Invited to Inspect myaaul-
at their pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN DERQUNQ Proprietor

Mt Olivet Road D C

Established ISM Pure milk served to mj
customers fresh from the dairy every
morning

Chevy Chase Farm Dairy
QEO A WISE Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland
Established 1881 I try to serve the very

of milk for a
produce herd and dairy farm are

pen to Inspection at all

ACERS FARM DAIRY
I B ACER Proprietor

Hynttsvllle Maryland
Established 1878 I nave a herd of

Bve cattle mostly Jerseys and deliver
whole milk fr from the farm every
morning

GUDES DAIRY
Proprietor

Hyattsvllle Maryland
Established 1884 Pure milk delivered

fresh from the farm every morning
and will always bear

inspection

OAK GROVE DAIRY-
D fUCACTMY Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

Established 185 Fresh milt delivered
direct from farm

P Two deliveries a day contemplated
loom

St Johns Park Dairy
ftary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C

Established IBM Pure milk delivered
We Invite an

at all times
for children a specialty

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY
n G OARUOIiL Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland
Established 18 T Fresh milk direct from

thefarm served to customers morning
An examination of my premises at
all times

BURLEIGH DAIRY
JOHN HORRIQAN Proprietor

360 0 Street N
Established in 1M4 Dairy farm on Now

Cut toad or T street Pure mill
from my own cattle Two deliveries dally
IVPrompt service

CEDAR GLEN DAIRY
ML HORN Proprietor

Binning D C-

CrHt bi toUl a Mllitdellfered twice
day in

u special attention pall to milk for bable

a

man-
o

0

ALex QUDB

r herd

W

WMlnn ton

Our place

>

GRAND VIEW DAIRY
noun S ORRISON Proprietor

Takoma Park D C

Established U05 The of milk I
is gaining mo new customers every

lay ehTMy will always

RUPPERT FARM
J

DAIRY-
J OKGBPB Proprietor

Brlghtwood Avenue D C

Established 1894 I own my own lend of
tattle and make two deliveries day

Wf pjnt and sunk always
Bear Inspection

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRYM-

RS C ROBINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established 188 fVe deliver mornings
milk only every morning

07 Is all sold to
dealers

GRANBY FARM DAIRY
BARRETT BR05 Proprietor

Bunker Hill Road Maryland
P 0 Brookland D C

Pure milk and cream delivered to
part of theolty

guaranteed

Sligo Mill Road Dairy
ISAIAH KREGLO Proprietor

Woodburn D C

P 0 Address Pleasant D 0
Established 1600 I servo milk right

straight from the farm every morning
inspection of my methods and

JERSEY DAIRY-
D ALLrtAN Jr Proprietor

2111 Benning Road

In 1803 The present proprietor

the city

Crystal Spring Dairy
HUGH ncTlAIION Propriety

Srlghtwood D C

Established 1888 I have Jersey cows
and servo the very best milk I can produce-
If you want to tee a One herd
come see mine

liOYLES FARM DAIRY
MRS A 3 HOYLH Proprietor

Congress Heights D C

Established 168JL We serve nrstclass milk
all bottled on the farm Dairy always open
to Inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Rond near Sultland Md

Established In 18SO I am on the farm
with nfty head of cattle and deliver only

that will always bear iu

SUITLAND DAIRY
B L HILl Proprietor

Sultland Maryland
Established 1893 Pure milk straight from

tho farm delivered every morning
Milk for liable and Children a specialty

I
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CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
WM McKAY Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1630 I servo pure milk right
from the farm overy morningtar I think the beet none too rood formy customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW riARKIfAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Bennlng Road D C

Established 180S I neithernor expense In trying produce milk thai
inspection

TERRELLS DAIRY

rTBnltKLL PioprleUM

Arlington Virginia

Established 1801 I serve milk straight
from the farm every morning Aly milk wilt
Itand the test every time

Glen Ellen Farm Dairy
QEO T KNOTT

Conduit Road D C

Established 1839 Milk from my dairy to
guaranteed to be both clean and pure

PTI alwajfljjJlBlt jfeoclojeat iBJEgglBh

GREEN HILL DAIRY-
W D WILLIAMS Proprietor

Itfggs Parm Maryland
0 Address Chlllum MdO

1893 1 serve PUrl mllkitralnt
from the old established Farm
morning Come out and Inspect theany

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
II Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established 1800 It Is my aim to serve

time
Invite an ny

PALISADES DAIRY-
W U MALONB Proprietor

Conduit Road PIC
Established 1893 Puro milk and cream

served in any Of the City every mornar orders uy

OARING WESTERN GIRL

iKiflnlo Jones Daughter Captures
Alive a Koeky Jlouiitaln Lamb

OAtmoxDAie Col Special Miss Olive
Jones bas bY during exploit captured
alive the first of the six Iloelcy Mountain
ehuep to be sent to the Smithsonian Insti-

tute The animal It only a few weeks old
nud way caught In the mountains near
noilstone The girl saw the mother hide
the young one ou n ledge

Buffalo Jones tied a rope under his
daughters arms BWCUR her over the

of cliff and lowered her to the
ledgu Mow Then with the lamb In her
nrms the girl was pulled back to tho top
Jones Is working for Government aud
tins n from the Btato of
Colorado

Mulls JtrnxxtDK Hub It

The loss a man brags to his mends
doesnt moan the lose he brags to him
self
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MEN
cannot afford to lose any time
Sick or well they have to go to
work early in the morning and
often get home late The loss of
a single day means a thinner en

extra family privation The
and bad ventilation of

the workroom together with
the cold dinners many of them
are obliged to cat have a bad ef-

fect on the physical system and
lead on to ill health

Ripans Tabules are just what
working men need They keep
the stomach in good condition

help digest the food they
keep the bowels open and the
liver active No man is too poor

i

7j

days cost only five cents at any drug store

tit York

and ooc pt no nibttUutn

I

vclope on pay day and perhaps
con-

finement

a

to use them for tent of tilt Tabules enough to last s veml

bat not entAl lbbnlfh palm and litrelict the nJ1AIiII onUIlAS1I Je for ceob may fro had Ten anet onemonla1 will be DIAlled to all1 tor CllltI forwarded to tb lUput Chemical 00 HoIO Spruce
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